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SWISS BOOKS
AVAILABLE FROM PICTON PRESS
SWISS GENEALOGIES, Bibliography of. By Mario von Moos. 848 pp. Registers of
Towns and Names. CD-ROM. 2000.
#1962 $29.00
This is the American edition of one of the most important Swiss genealogical books;
compiled by highly regarded Swiss genealogist Mario von Moos and published in 1993 by
the Genealogical Society of Switzerland. Already a classic, and the first of its kind for
Switzerland, von Moos' book presents researchers with information on all published works,
in any language, concerning all non-noble Swiss families. Keep in mind that, as with all
bibliographies, each entry is given in the language of the original title.
The result of more than ten years of research, this book contains over 6,000 entries
referring in all to some 10,000 Swiss families. One of the most valuable parts of this work
is the Town Register section. If you know where your name or family is from, by looking
up the town you will find all local family names which have published genealogies. You
don ' t know which town(s) your family was from? Consult the classic source, Swiss
Surnames: A Complete Register, #1630, below, which has been providing the answers to that
and other questions for over fifty years.
If your particular surname is not among the names in the Bibliography of Swiss
Genealogies, chances are extremely high that, considering the size of these small communities, your family will be included in one of the other genealogies published on the village
or town your people were from. It is hard to overemphasize the importance of this work. If
you are doing any work on Swiss families at all, you will want to consult this CD, and Swiss
Surnames before starting your Swiss research - it is sure to save you untold hours of work.
When you consider that inquiries to the Swiss Genealogical Society cost about $20.00 per
surname, you will realize this CD will save you substantial money as well!

SWISS SURNAMES: A COMPLETE REGISTER. Commonly known as
Familiennamenbuch der Schweiz. Preface by Lewis Bunker Rohrbach, CG. 3 vols: 768pp,
704pp. & 640pp. 1995 (1989).
3 volume set: #1630 $149.50
For over 60 years Familiennamenbuch der Schweiz has dominated the landscape of
Swiss genealogical research like a benevolent giant. First published in two volumes in 1940,
at a time when a turbulent world made the importance of being Swiss self-evident, Familiennamenbuch was next published in a six volume edition in 1969 and then in a final three
volume edition in 1989. It is the newest, final, edition which we have reprinted as the
American edition, complete with a new Preface on Swiss genealogy and on the importance
ofFamiliennamenbuch by Lewis Bunker Rohrbach, CG.
These volumes contain every surname now found in Switzerland, a total of 48,500
surnames arranged alphabetically, together with information giving exactly in which Heirnat
or community the surnames enjoy hereditary rights of citizenship. Roughly half of these
surnames were established in Switzerland prior to I 800 (often in the Middle Ages); the other
24,500 surnames have settled in Switzerland since 1800.
You are told the period (and in many cases the exact year) when the surname entered
the community as well as, for later immigrants, the manner (by marriage; migration from
another Swiss community; immigration from a specified country; adoption; etc.). Thus what
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you have here is a complete census of and location for all Swiss Geschlecht or surname
clans - the foundation of all Swiss genealogy.
Never before has Familiennamenbuch been published in America or available in an
English edition. In past decades even the Swiss edition has been virtually unobtainable and,
at over $300 including shipping, far too expensive for most American researchers. With the
new Picton Press edition there is now every reason to own your own set, and at half the
price!

SWITZERLAND UNDER SIEGE 1939-1945 A Neutral Nation's Struggle for Survival
Edited by Leo Schelbert. 280pp; adhesive casebound; 24 pages of full-color maps and
#1971 $25.00
illustrations; 1,639 entry name and subject index. 2000
In today's western world of comfort and safety, almost sixty years later few seem able
to remember or understand what World War II felt like - or what it was all about. Many
Americans, protected by an ocean, are even less aware of European military history.
Switzerland's place in that conflict has been shaped in the past decades by selective
reporting and revisionist thinking. A comprehensive look has been long overdue.
Switzerland Under Siege 1939-1945 brings you the real story of Switzerland and World
War II. In carefully written and edited studies of all aspects of neutrality in general and of
Switzerland's neutrality in particular, you will learn about:

• German and Italian invasion plans for Switzerland, and the Swiss Army's response
in dozens of color maps and illustrations.
• Allied and Axis espionage in neutral Switzerland
• The American bombings of Zurich, Basel, and Schaffhausen - errors or retaliation?
• Myth vs. reality: the actual story of Jewish refugees and Swiss humanitarian efforts
not the front page sound bites.
• Women's roles in war-time Switzerland
· Daily life on a neutral's home front
· Honor and morals in an immoral world
• The major demands, and limited rewards, of true neutrality
Descendants and historians alike will find this an excellent and thought-provoking
book, well written and well documented. We recommend it highly.

(SWITZERLAND). An American Apprenticeship: The Letters ofEmil Frey 1860-1865.
Edited and translated by Hedwig Rappolt. Swiss American Historical Society Pub No. 7.
228 pp. Hard cover. 1986. Peter Lang.
#1600 $17.50
Students of Switzerland, of America's Civil War, and of emigrant letters home, will
find this a fascinating book. Emil Frey, a member of a prominent family in Canton BaselLand, upon his return to Switzerland entered politics. In a varied and unusual life he later
became President of the Nationalrat, the Swiss House of Representatives and subsequently
Swiss Ambassador to America. He was a complex and difficult man whose career is worth
studying.
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SWISS COLONISTS in 19th century America. Compiled by Dr. Adelrich Steinach.
Introduction, four complete indexes (three place name indexes and an Every Name Index)
by Dr. Urspeter Schelbert and Foreword by Lewis Bunker Rohrbach, CG, all in English.
512pp. 1995 (1889). Text in Swiss-German, annotated index in English. #1607 $49.50
Originally published as Geschichte und Leben der Schweizer Kolonien in den
Vereinigten Staaten von Nord-Amerika (History and Life of the Swiss Colonies in the United
States of North America), Swiss Colonists contains biographical sketches of some 9,000
Swiss individuals and families who came to America in the 19th century.
Most sketches include the gemiende or canton of origin in Switzerland - one of the
most important pieces of data on a Swiss immigrant- as well as the individual's location and
occupation in America. Some of the Swiss colonists you meet here will already be familiar
to you: the founder of Delmonico's in New York City; Johann August Sutter of 1849
California fame; Johann M. Brunswick of Cincinnati, already manufacturing billiards
equipment; Johann Cullmann of Cullman, Alabama; etc. There are wonderful oddities such
as Josef Burger of Detroit, who lists his occupation as shoemaker and head of the secret
police. All in all, something for everyone!
The text is in Swiss-German, while the Introduction and new annotated indexes by Dr.
Urspeter Schelbert are in both English and German. The indexes usually include the place
of origin in Switzerland; the location of the settler in America; and their occupation.
This book, one of the most important works on 19th century Swiss immigrants to
America ever published, has been virtually unknown to genealogists. Whether or not you
can read German, you will find more than sufficient information in the massive 120 pages
of English Introduction and English Indexes to make this book very worthwhile.
(SWITZERLAND). AMERICA EXPERIENCED: Eighteenth and Nineteenth Century
Accounts of Swiss Immigrants to the United States. Leo Schelbert, Editor, Hedwig
Rappolt, Translator. 448pp. 22 photos, maps, and illustrations. 4,500 entry Every Name
Index. 1996.
#1530 $35.00
First-hand accounts written by ordinary immigrants are among the rarest yet most
valuable sources for understanding the motivations and experiences of immigrants. Such
accounts also offer unique viewpoints on America as seen by outsiders.
In this book you will see America as it appeared to Swiss immigrants, in their own
words, from l 704 through 1906. These fascinating accounts range from the promoters and
settlers of 1710 North Carolina to the Mennonites of 18 th century Pennsylvania; from the
Mormon Swiss of the 1870s to the Italian-Swiss winegrowers oflate 19th century California.
There are colonial-era letters from Pennsylvania 1736-1769; Maryland 1704; North
Carolina 1711; and South Carolina 1733-1785. Nineteenth-century letters cover Pennsylvania, Indiana, Kentucky, South Carolina, Maryland, Ohio, Texas, lliinois, Wisconsin, Utah,
Wyoming, Michigan, and California.
Interested in immigrants; in German-speaking settlers; in colonial America?This book
is for you.
(SWITZERLAND). MEN OF BERN: The 1798 Biirgerverzeichnisse of Canton Bern,
Switzerland. 3 Vol., 1,704 pages, 60,137 entry Every Name Index. 1999.
3-Vol. Set #1780 $295.00
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When the French Revolution and Napoleon reached Switzerland in 1798, all men in
every canton in Switzerland aged 20 to 70 were required to sign an Oath of Allegiance to
the new Constitution. The resulting lists of all Swiss men usually include, as a minimum,
the men's ages, occupations, place of hereditary heimat, and place of physical residence. As
such, the Biirgerverzeichnisse supplies a complete census of adult males 20 to 70, two full
generations before the first census of 1855 (which, even then, does not name individuals)!
By arrangement with Staatsarchiv des Kantons Bern, Picton Press transcribed and
translated all 17 original volumes containing data on all 60,000 Bernese men aged 20 to 70
alive in 1798. None of them has been filmed or published before! As with all lists compiled
by many different officials, the exact data varies from heimat to heimat. In many Bernese
heimats, these 1798 lists include additional information such as: exact date of birth or
baptism; relationship to other men of the same Geschlect (surname clan); comments such
as "sick" or "left the area for France three years ago", etc.
All in all these are wonderful, fascinating, and important lists. They serve as a
substitute for (non-existent) censuses, as well as a superb research tool. Subsequent volumes
will cover the balance of the Swiss cantons, to the extent that their 1798 Biirgerverzeichnisse
lists still survive.
To see a complete list of surnames contained in this set, please visit our web site at
http://www.pictonpress.com.

SWISS GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH GUIDE. By Lewis Bunker Rohrbach, CG, 128
#1601 Price Not Set
pages, paperback. Expected delivery 2001.
With the Swiss Research Guide now out of print, a new, completely rewritten guide is
being prepared by English-speaking genealogist Lewis Bunker Rohrbach, CG. This will be
a high-quality book for all researchers working on their Swiss ancestry and should be in all
Swiss researchers' libraries. To be sure not to miss out on this publication, let us know of
your interest and we will notify you when it is ready.

All books above are available from

PICTON PRESS
PO Box 250
Rockport, ME 04856
MasterCard/ Visa orders: (207) 236-6565
Fax orders: (207) 236-6713
Secure on-line ordering: http://www.pictonpress.com

Please remember to include postage and handling charges of: $4 for the first
volume and $2 for each additional.
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